Alien creature sucks out woman's brain through her nose.
Angry dog murders owner in cold blood.
Army successfully testing skateboards as high precision weapons.
Assassin mocks dead victims bodies.
Baby's hand explodes.
Birds being electrocuted at 220 volts.
British Sith lord chokes man to death after failing him for the last
time.
Brother obliterates his younger sister with no regard for her life.
Brutal catfight. Watch pussy getting wrecked.
Brutal spy executes US soldier with an axe.
Canine stabbed by owner and left to die!
Car drags dying kitten along the freeway.
Cat destroys tiny kitten with a mighty single blow to its
defenseless head!
Cat electrocuted by faulty christmas tree lights.
Cat fucking banished to underworld, never to be seen again.
Cat gets caught in sick bastard's hunting trap and has to eat it's
own limbs off to escape.
Civilian gets fucking sniped in the chest.
Clueless doggo gets fucking assassinated.
Crazy man suicides after seeing the worst cereals in the grocery
store.
Crowd puts a paraplegic out of her misery.
Cruel owner fucking destroys bird's will to sleep!
Snuff video of a woman putting this baby inside a water tank.
Dad waterboards daughter after she tried to use her black magic on
him!
Dinosaur eats kitten alive!
Disgusting and gruesome alligator attack caught on film. Man fucking
dies.
Dog faces off against vicious human sexually abusing his owner.
Doggo mercilessly executed by ruthless owner and raised from the
dead to live a life of gluttony.
Doggo uses bark tornado to kill another doggo who is trying to steal
his food.
Double murder suicide.
Ducklings fed into grinder before their remains are sent down a
shoot and into a bloody pile.
Evil mastermind sets trap for unsuspecting victim. Fucking drowns
him in shit lake.
Father slaughters child in fit of rage.
Father watches as son jumps in to industrial grade meat grinder!
Four guys get fucking sliced to death.
Fucking sorcerer taunts starving doggo with delicious treat and
makes it disappear, doggo crushes sorcerer's hand in brutal footage.
Girl brutally impaled by large metal pole.
Golden warrior murders man doing good.
Great white shark eats woman alive.
Gruesome suicide at a satanic cult gathering!
Guy gets sniped by a hitman using a fucking ballistic nugget!
Guy mercilessly bashes a player's face and drowns him in the poor
soul's blood. Proceeds to humiliate him by laughing in his face
while the victim is writhing in pain on the floor and begging for

him to end his misery.
Heartless canine mocks and torments helpless man as he desperately
attempts to free himself from an avalanche.
Heathen viking scum fucking murders christian monk on the fields of
doom.
Hitman's childhood footage shows him literally eating his mom.
Innocent baby tries to escape from ravenous pack of wild dogs but to
no avail.
Innocent birb gunned down and it's bloody corpse mauled.
Innocent otter is kidnapped and shot dead by a heartless human.
Jealous father brutally murders his newborn with an ancient
projectile weapon, effectively extinguishing his family lineage.
Kid dies in motorcycle accident and a man falls to his death.
Kiddo destroys dragon, last of its kind, in brutal hate killing.
Kid gets fucking sniped in the head.
Kid gets spin kicked in the face, falls in his grave and dies!
Killed by his own poison.
Lady tortures innocent epileptic cat into seizure who promptly
fucking dies.
Man gets fucking assassinated by rogue basketballs.
Lion brutally murders an innocent giraffe.
Little bro suffers severe neck injury while lifting weights.
Little girl has a fucking seizure in Walmart and dies.
Little girl slips on ice and fucking cracks head open.
Loose fit wife seeking quick way out of marriage sends husband a
mail bomb..
Man brutally mauled by doggo.
Man eaten alive by super dangerous killer frog.
Man fatally assaulted by police and fucking dies.
Man gets fucked by brutal car crash.
Man gets fucking mauled by gigantic kitten.
Man gets seizures from a demonic telekinesis attack.
Man punches fox in the head and causes epileptic seizure.
Man relentlessly pursued by terrifying tasmanian devil in a death
rage.
Man smothered till fucking death by massive hell hound.
Man traumatized by mysterious beast dies of heart attack.
Monstrous car out of control, dead.
Mother sadistically tazes her own infant child in the preparation
for a snuff film.
Murderer shoots innocent bird!
Negligent owner lets puppy freeze to death.
Opponent rips football player's head off!
Pack of golden sharks hunt and kill defenseless man.
Parasitic worm bursts out of man's head!
Peeping tom gets caught, body never found.
Penguin fucking annihilates pesky human.
Police man shoots cap thief dead.
Poor bunny dies of a broken heart after his human falls dead.
Poor doggo is fucking killed as it struggles to avoid being put in
sink full of dihydrogen monoxide.
Poor pug tortured for information.
Poor woman, a victim of police brutality.
Pretty girl gets burned alive in horrible car crash.

Pupper savagely murders defenseless cat!
Puppy furiously bites energized wire and fucking fry his brain to
death.
Rockclimber plummets to his untimely death in a freak accident.
Sadistic owner beats young kitten to death.
Sadistic owner drives nail into cat's head.
Sad kid blows himself away in front of family.
Savage mother uses radiation to melt the flesh off her child's
bones,then reanimates the corpse to do her bidding.
Savage pigs attack a helpless dog.
Savage pitbull rips off the foot of innocent girl.
Skier plummets to their death.
Slaughter at the zoo.
Stinking corpse eaten by starving pupper.
Superman doggo being fed kryptonite by psycho owners.
Man attacked. As the light of hope shines upon him, a second attack
ensues and his spine is chewed off!
Tiny dinosaurs consume poor man eating an apple.
Toddler killed by shadow demon.
Tragic scene as toaster explodes in the face of a toddler.
Two boxers stare each other down until one delivers a deadly punch.
Unconscious cat eaten alive by savage rock.
Unsuspecting woman stalked, mauled, and ripped to shreds by rabid
tiger then fucking dies.
Vicious dogs attack a helpless kitten.
Water doggo fucking kills his friend.
White woman murdered in public by black youth.
Wild dog mauls helpless baby.
Woman crushed by a meteorite and instantly starves to fucking death.
Woman fucking drowns to death while being mauled by a ravenous
beast.
Woman gets fucking mutilated by savage attack dog.
Woman has heart attack live on air after violent attack!
Young boy snaps after seeing his sister brutally murdered in front
of him.
Young child killed instantly by wild dog!
Young girl plummets to her fucking death.

